
For over two decades, Asiatrend Marketing Inc. (ATMI)

has been a reliable partner to some of the top service

providers in the Telecommunications and broadcasting

industries. We enable game-changing innovation to

varied industries. Creating shared value anytime; all the

time!

We offer a customized sustainable full turn-key

solutions that turns your building vision to fruition in the

most efficient and environment-friendly way without

compromising quality and design.

A customizable and integrated solution that covers all

aspects of sourcing, importation, warehousing, kitting

and delivery of our clients' equipment/inventory.

Continuously creating shared values for our partners'

sustained growth and for the development of our shared

communites.

We offer a full turn-key technical engineering managed

service-eliminating the non-core process from the

business partner- delivering quality and efficiency in

business.

OUR STORY

GREENER INNOVATIVE 

CONSTRUCTION DESIGN & 

SUPPLY

VENDOR MANAGED 

INVENTORY

CSV

ENGINEERING SERVICES,

I.T

asiatrendmarketing.com
8426-0189 loc. 206

099882151206



PD DOORS

 

The revolutionary door, VG Hinge
System swing door Slide & Folding

door with VG Hinge system. 15
years of experience of teamwork,

fully operable L shape design
 

Global leading brand of premium
quality paint. From the smallest space
to the largest project, Dulux Paint
offers superior quality product, service
and expertise to get the job done
right.

DULUX PAINT

 
 

GEOSYSTEM

This grid is suitable for infill with either
grass or gravel and this, combined with
its high performance characteristics,
makes it suitable for a very wide range of
applications.

GABIONS
We are introducing a unique collection
of stone-filled gabion baskets. The idea

behind the design was to create a
product, which used separately can

form landscaping elements with
decorative and utilitarian functions.

EUROPEAN

FURNITURE

Highest Quality, Unique Chairs and
other solid  wood furniture directly

from modern factories in Poland.

EUROPEAN

BATHWARES

Quality Bathroom Equipment.
Served customers for years and
make great bathroom decorations.

PRE FAB WALLS

 

ELECTRICAL & POWER

 

I .T  & TELECOMMUNICATIONS

 

AIR CONDITIONERS

RING MAIN UNIT CIRCUIT BREAKERS PENDANT CONTROL
 STATION

CONTACT BLOCKS PUSH BUTTONS


